Advantages
As much as we love our vendor partners, eDocuments is a no-cost solution.

It’s easy. A few desktop steps is all it takes.

It’s Check21 ready. Sending checks is fast, fast, fast.

It eliminates postage costs, especially those pricey overnight deliveries.

It’s better than email. Better than faxing. Upload puts your document in our queue immediately. If you thought our 4-hour standard for email response was pretty quick, doc upload has that beat hands down.

No special hardware or software is needed. You’re probably already imaging documents with your office scanner, printer or, copy machine with scan capabilities. If your document is already a fillable PDF, the hardest thing you’ll have to do is remember where you saved it!

Questions
Please contact your internal wholesaler at 800.638.8428, press 1 followed by 3 then 1.

Microsite: LGAmerica.com/eDocuments

Doc Upload From Your Office
- Logon to LGA’s Partner Dashboard
- Select the New Business tab
- Navigate to Document Upload
- Browse for your scanned TIF/TIFFs or PDFs
- Choose the document type from the dropdown
- Enter the (proposed) insured’s name and DOB or SSN
- Click submit

Involve An Industry Vendor
- PaperClip and ExamOne are trusted partners
- NAILBA document codes are necessary but we only use seven—significantly less coding than other carriers

Take Advantage Of Check21
- Imaged checks can be submitted direct from your agency or with PaperClip or ExamOne as the intermediary
- Check Processing Agreement required
- Payment is just a click away